
 

 
 

Alchemy Standard 120 – Service & Support Package 

Our 120-Block technical support service package offers larger-volume hours, and the same flexibility and 
extremely competitive pricing of our other packages. Instead of just billing by the hour at our regular 
support, design, and development rates, Alchemy Imageworks provides annual packages with dynamic 
support options and certified technologists to cover all your business requirements. Bankable and 
transferable blocks of hours at reduced rates to save you time and money while equipping your business 
with year-round world-class operational support. 
 
Outstanding Benefits:  

- 120 Hours Professional Service & Support (Average 10 hrs per month) 
- 16 x Trip Fees Included – 65km Range (16 x ($0.54/km x 65km)) | (Save $561.60CAD) ** 
- Save 12% on service and support hours: Only $8448+tx (Regular Price $9600+tx; Save 1152CAD!) 
- Overtime Hours (Incurred above 120) under established annual contracts are billed at -10%. 
- Bankable Hours; Hours not contracted or scheduled within a given month are stacked against the 

following month. 
- Transferable Hours; Contracted hours are transferable at equal value (1:1) to graphic design hours and 

website development hours. This way, if service hours are not consumed, constructive and marketable 
time can be applied in developing new graphic content such as flyers, cards or providing valuable website 
content updates to your current online presence. 

120-Hr Block: Only $8448CAD+tx 
 

Save Over $1713CAD! 16x Trip Fees ($561.60) and 12% ($1152) 

 
Applicable technical support services include (but are not limited to): 

- Weekly scheduled remote scans of office computer systems. 
- Systems forensics and reporting on a per-system basis. 
- Scheduled monthly on-site scans of office computers. 
- Virus Removal and System Cleanups. 
- Local Network Checkup and Troubleshooting. 
- Wireless Network Checkup and Troubleshooting. 
- Mobile Device Checkup (available on-site mobile devices) 
- Computer hardware diagnostics, troubleshooting and installation. 
- Peripheral device diagnostics, troubleshooting and installation. 
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Recommended Standard Service Schedule 

A recommended on-site troubleshooting and maintenance schedule will be submitted within 12-hours of your 
package purchase, based on an initial assessment and meeting in-person or by phone to ascertain the scope of 
your networked and remote devices setup.  
 
Example: 
For many of our clients, a typical maintenance and service schedule in an 120-Block of hours involves monthly remote scans of 
in-office computer systems for connectivity and malicious software, security and software updates, and any other required 
maintenance necessary to ensure the technical integrity and connectivity of your teams’ equipment and office environment. 
When hours are not utilized in each month, those hours are typically then delegated as banked or alternatively designated for 
website upgrades or graphic design projects as the client requires. Banked hours are utilized before any other time remaining 
on an annual contract. All design, development and service time is scheduled in priority sequence. 
 

Emergency Support Hours 
We make ourselves available for on-call and emergency situations 24-hrs per day, 7-days per week. This means you 
can call any time and get a live, local, and capable support agent who is ready to respond to your technical support 
situation by remote whenever the need occurs. This can be used as an add-on to the support package described 
above for an additional discount. Emergency hours are used during situations requiring immediate remote or on-
site** response to technical support issues in- or outside of Alchemy Imageworks regular operating hours (8:30am-
5:30pm Monday-Friday). All other support issues are queued and scheduled in priority sequence as per our regular 
policy, during regular business hours. 

Emergency hours can also be pre-designated / pre-booked for specific tasks occurring during regular or off-hours 
as required, including weekends. Hours purchased are good for the entire year, with excess hours remaining at the 
end of the year being converted to regular service hours with standard booking, which are then carried over to the 
following year. 

Events that may require emergency remote response can include but are not limited to the following: 

- Device and office technical support during crisis. On-call I.T. troubleshooting and remote support. 
- Field agent device troubleshooting and support. 
- Daily remote preventative scans and systems maintenance. 
- Emergency on-site support. * 

Save 10% on Emergency Support Hours with a 24-Hr Block Purchase 

24-Hr Block: Only $2160CAD+tx 
 
* Printing and hard-costs such as network or computer hardware, third-party plugins or registration fees are not included. 
** Trip Fees / Mileage Fees are still applicable. 
** Trip Fee of $0.54CAD applies to trips beyond the 12 included with the annual commitment, or to excess mileage within the 12 Trip Fees 
included in the annual commitment with distances greater than 65Km 

Please Note: As of January 1, 2017, Alchemy Imageworks general price schedule for regular hours is as follows: 

General Design Rate: $80/hr  |  General Web Development Rate: $80/hr  |  General I.T. Technical & Remote Support Rate: $80/hr 

Emergency Rate (Applicable to all services and support): $100/hr 


